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IS FOOLISH TO STOP A-TESTS, SAYS IKE
tie 'Murray State Will Lack
Services Of Some Key Men
13
Is
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High School Grid
Play Goes Into
Full Swing Tonight
By United Press
I 'I lie high school football sea-
son is in full swing this week-
end. with enough g'rid action
scheduled for tonight and Satur-
day to satisfy the must rabid
I tan
In the Falls Cities area the
Male-Flaget game rates top bill-
ing as the Bulldogs, approaching
their traditional • power, have
won three and lost one. Paulie
Miller's Braves have a similar
record.
Among Male's victims have
been Shawnee, Southern a n d
Atherton, while their loss was
to Covington Holmes. Flaget has
downed Lexington Lay f et t e,
Prestonsburg' and Trinity and
lost ,to Cincinnati Purcell.
Other metropolitan area ac-
tion tonight includes Atherton
vs. Manual, Eastern at Valley,
Melt against ' Jefferonville
(Ind.), Country Day at Bards-
*Own. Trinity at Southern and
St. Joseph's at Fern Creek. -
St. Xavier meets Cincinnatl'a
Roger Bacon at the State Fair-
grounds in a Saturday clash.
In the south central loop, Leb-
anon goes against the Elizabeth-
town Panthers tonight. Eliza-
bethtown is the conference's on-
ly unbeaten squad.
In other games tonight. Glas-
gow meets Old Kentucky Home,
Knox clashes with St. Char
and Springfield hosts Shepherd's.-
ville.
In the Western Kentucky Con-
ference Murray meets ,Bowling
Green, Hopkinsville faces Hen-
derson and Madisonville plays
Caldwell County tonight as the
Owensboro Red Devils attempt
to grill Paducah Tilghman Sat-
urday.
Highlands meets Newport in
the Northern Kentucky Confer-
ence, while Madison and Dan-
ville and Harrodsburg clash in
the Central Kentucky loop.
Frank Lancaster And
Family Have Narrow
Escape On Trip
Mr. -and Mrs. Frank Lancaster
returned last night from Denver,
Colorado. with their daughter,
Mrs. Otis Elliott. Mrs. Elliott
will remain in Murray for one
week.
The family narrowly escaped
death or serious injury on their
return trip when a right front
wheel came off the car. Lancast-
er said that he had picked up
speed to pass a large truck and
just as he got in front of the
truck, the wheel came off.
His reaction, he said, was to
get out of the way of the truck
as quickly as possible. The car
did not him over as he swerved
to the right to get on a large
gravelled area where a new mo-
tel was being constructed.
The car came to a halt and
none of the family suffered in-
jury. The incident occurred at
Aedbud. Illinois just outside St.
Louis.
Write Letters
This Week Urge
County Postmasters
National Letter Writing Week
will -be obser-giL from Oct. 7-14.
according to in.ormation received
from the local post office.
Postmasters of the county urge
everyone to remember friends
and relatives with letters.
BULLETIN
BROOKLYN, uct. 5 ir — The
Brooklyn Dodgers won over the
New York Yankees 14-8 today
in the second game of the World
Series. It was one of the wildest
scoring games in the history of
the annual classic.
Dodger now have two games.
•
•
For the second time in as
many weeks the Murray State
Thoroughbreds will go into a
game without the services of
number of key men.
0 Six players who started the
first grid game of the season
will be watching from the side-
lines when the Racers open
their clash with the Morehead
Eagles this Saturday in Cutehin
Stadium at 8 pin.
Heading the list is Charles
Akers who suffered a knee in-
jury in practice Wednesday. He
is egpected to 6e out for two
,veeks or more.
41, 'boards Cleatus Cagle and Kay
Rogers are not expected to dress 
for the game because of ankle
injuries. Halfback Dick Utley
and quarterback Jim Lance will
see only limited action because
of injuries, and end Don He-
therington is expected to be
used vefy little because of a
knee ailment.
Getting the starting call this
areek will be Ronnie Phillips
at quarter.' Phillips was used
sparingly last week at Eastern
because of a "brushed" leg.
Watersheds
Main Topic
Says Wrather
Watershed conservation w a s
the foremost topic at the Thir-
teenth Annual Meeting of the
Soil Conservation District Sup-
ervisors this week in Cumber-
land Falls, .reported Yandal Wra-
ther, of the Soil Conservation
el "The trend in t h e United
States concerning soil conser-
vation, will be directed towaid
watershed," he predicted. He
mentioned that Kentucky heads
all states that have applied Tor
watershed assistance from the
federal government.
Wrather also praised Congress-
man Letcher of Bowling Green
tor his stressing of the water-
Iled program.
Training School
FFA Initiates
New Members
The Murray Training School
Future Homemakers met recently
in the Home Economics Depart-
ment of the school for 'theformal
initiation of the new members.
1 On Tuesday the girls were
informally initiated. They wore
clothes which carried out the
colors of the organization. That
night the new and old members
and their mothers were invited
to a formal initiation. Many of
the mothers were able to attend.
After the program games were
played and refreshments were
served.
The new members are as fol-
. lows: Lequeta Sweeney, Wanda
Thomas, Frankic Jo Clark. Sue
Warren,' Betty Thomas, Janice
Suiter, Sonya Jones, Judy Gro-
gan, Meredith Farley, Jo Wrath-
er, Carolyn Woods, Glenda Mc-
Nutt, Patricia Parker, Phyllis
Gibbs and Lou King.
First Plane Trip
set - Mrs. Green Wilson left today
by plane for Atlanta. Georgia,
' to visit her youngest sister, Mrs.
—t.Art Foster and family. Mrs.
Foster has a baby boy born this
week.
Mrs. Wilson will stay with
her sister for a week and help
take care of the Foster's new
baby and their other two chil-
dren Linda sod Chippie.
a This is Mrs. Wilson's first
S flight.
Ii
WEATHER
REP9gT
By uNITIO PRESS
Kentucky — Partly cloduy
today and Saturday not much
change in temperature.
Other starters in the backfield
this Saturday inclUde Don John-
son filling in for Utley at right
half for the second straight week
and Dave Hullos for the injured
Akers at fullback. Phil Foster
will round out the backfield
at left half.
The line will be about the
same as the Eastern game. Prob-
able starters include Don Heine
and Don Sparks at ends. J. D.
Burdin and John Daniels at
tackles, Al Giordano and Marlin
Henley at guards. and Phil Ches-
ser at center. In the event that
Chesser's shoulder givet( him
trouble, Bobby Mason will get
the signal to start.
A look at the statistics makes
one wonder how the Thorough-
breds have won two of three
Starts. for the opponents have
outgained in every department.
Murray had made 630 yards
net rushing to the opponents
790. Murray has 173 yards net
passing to the opponents 196,
and in first downs Murray has
41. opponents 49.
Individual Racer leaders in
rushing incicude Don Johnson
who has a 4.0 average on 151
yards set from .25 tries, Phil
Foster, a 4.2 average on 50 yards
in 12 tries, Chad Stewart 5.7
average on 40 yards in 7 0ries.
Gene Nelson has the highest
rushing average on the bfiSte
of a 46 yard gain on one play.
In passing, Jere Stripling leads
with 121 yards gained on 8
completions, and Don Heine leads
in receiving with 89 yards gain-
ed on 6 completions.
In scoring, Stripling. Bottos,
and Johnson are tied for first
with two touchdowns each.
Court Upholds
Conviction Of
Seven Newsmen
PITTSBURGH, Oct. 5 el —
The Pennsylvania Supreme Court
today upheld the convictions of
seven newspaper men and photo-
graphers who defied a West-
moreland County court b a n
against court house photographs,
but cancelled the jail sentences
I imposed on the defendants.
The high court's opinion, writ-
ten by Justice John C. Arnold,
held that the ban on taking of
news pictures in certain ,areas
of the Westmoreland court houee
was "reasonable.-
But the court added that be-
cause the defendants were mak-
ing "test" cases of the restric-
tions, "we prefer to modify the
sentences by striking therefrom
the provision for imprisonment,
leaving the sentences intact as
to the imposition or fines and
costs."
The seven defendants were
convicted of contempt of t h e
Westmoreland County Court for
taking and publishing pictures of
John W;esley Wable, the phantom
killer of the Pennsylvania Turn-
pike, in defiance of a rule ban-
ning the taking of pictures with-
in 40 .feet of the courtroom.
Sentenced to jail for five days
were David W. Mack, publisher
of the Greensburg Tribune-Re-
view; William Block, publisher
of the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette;
Robert Purdy, Pittsburgh free
lance cameramen hired by the
Tribune-eview; Post-Gazette re-
porter Vincent Johnson a n d
Post-Gazette photographers Don
Bindyke and James Klingens-
smith. Fines ranging from $100
to $500 each also were imposed.
The no-picture rule was im-
posed in 1954 by Judge Edward
G. Bauer during the trial of
Wable, since executed for the
slaying of a truckdriver along
the turnpike near Donegal. Wa-
ble also was accused of shooting
and killing another driver and
wounding a third. Bauer based
his action on a canon of the
American Bar Association.
The pictures of Wable were
taken with concealed cameras as
Wable was led into the court-
room for sentencing. The con-
tempt proceedings followed and
the defendants were convicted
April 12, 1955.
•••••••••.14
LAST OF MAIDENS' DISCHARGED
nit LAST of the Hiroshima maidens who came to the U. S. for plastic surgery In May 1955 are shown 
'
!
outside New York's Mount Sinai hospital on being discharge
d. Twenty-fire came to the U. S. to try ,
to have the atom bomb scars repaired. 
(Internaticnal Bousdphoto),
Collection Of -
Prints Now On
Display At College
.A collection of 19 prints by
contemporary artists such as
Matisse and Picasso are current-
ly On exhibit in the Mary Ed
Mecoy Hall- Art gallery at Mur-
ray State College.
The prints, which are owned
by Prof. Wiilliam Walmsley, new
art instructor, will remain on
display through Friday, Oct. 14.
In addition to Matisse a n d
Picasso, the .etchings and litho-
graphs of such men as M a x
Ernst. Daumier, Grosz, Zoellner,
Clave, Levee, Friedlander, Bau-
meister, Weissaur, and Zau Wou
Ki are included.
Professor Walmsley purchased
many of the prints while he was
working and studying in Paris
and he acquired some of the
ethers in this country.
One lithograph by Grosz, "The
Emperor and the Peasant." was
a gift from the artist. Another,
"Women with Fish" by Welssaur,
was exchanged for one of Pro-
fessor Walmsley's prints.
Of the three Picassos in the
collection, Professor Walmsley
prefers "Venus and Cupid," and
even considers it the best in the
collection.
A lithograph, "Ballet Dancer"
by Matisse was purchased before
the artist's death and has since
increased in value quite a bit.
said Professor Walmsley.
Two other artists repreented
in the collection are also dead:
Baumeister and Daumier.
County Couple To
Observe Wedding
Dr. Hancock _Will
Be On -Provo*
Dr. Hunter Hancock of Murray
State College will be on the
program of the- thirty-third an-
nual meeting of the Kentucky
s Ornithological Society whict
meets October 12. 13 and 14
at Kentucky Dam Village State
Park.
Dr. -Hancock will speak on
"Remarks on Birding Areas to
be Visited on the Field Trips
to Kentucky Dam area a n d
Woodlands."
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew •.I. Sand-
crs will celebrate their golden...,
wedding anniversary on Sunday,'
October 7, at the home of their
son, Elton Sanders.
The Sanders couple lived- In
Calloway and Grave* counties
before moving to Independence,
Mo. Mrs. Sanders is the former
Eunice Black, doughter of Mrs.
Catherine Black of Murray who
observed her 90th birthday on
Sunday, September 28.
All friends and relatives are
invited to the open house to
be held at their sons home
at 1429 W. Walnut Street, Inde-
pendence, Mo.
George Ramsey Is
Promoted In Service
MAXWELL AIR FORCE
BASE, Ala. — Airman George
P. Ramsey of Murray was re-
cently promoted to the rank
of Airman First Class while
serving with the 3803rd Com-
munications Squadron at Max-
well. He is a graduate of Murray
High School in Murray and
serves as • an Airborne Radio
Technician with his unit here.
He is the son of James R
Ramsey of 409 S. 12th 'Si. in
He will also be in charge
of . all field trips. Persons in-
terested in ornithology will be
coming to the meeting from all
parts of the state. The principal
speaker will be Dr. Harvey I.
Fisher, Professor of Zoology and
Chairman of the Department at
Southern Illinois University.
Infant Kidnapped
But Found Later
By IRA LURVEY
United zPress Ste Correspondent
CHICAGO, Oct. 5 ail —Month-
old Ronald Joseph Bucher was
found today with the young
woman' Who "kidnaped him.
Police found thç child and the
woman, who was not immediate-
ly identified, after a door-to-
door search of the neighborhood.
Police Capt. John McCarthy
said the child was unharmed.
Police immediately returned
the infant to its mother and took
the other woman into custody.
She was identified later as
Gladys Bynum.
Detectives said they went to
her home on a tip.
The infant was reported miss-
ing at 8 o'clock Thursday night
-when his-mother returned home
and found both the child and a
newly befriended young woman
gone.
Police gook a picture f r o rn
their files and showed it to the
distraught mother, who said it
"looks like" the missing woman.
But she wasn't sure.
The picture presumably was
of a woman involved in some
similar case in the past, although
detectives refused to discuss it.
Chief of Detectives William
Touhy said "there's absolutely
no ransom angle ievolved." The
missing woman claimed she Was
pregnant, but there still was the
possibility she was motivated by
a psychopathic desire for a child.
Food Distribution
Is Made Today
Surplus food distribution was
made today at the rear of Tabers
Upholstry Shop on North Third
Street.
Mrs. Bufford Hurt and Mrs.
Cecil Farris are in charge of the
food. distribution which comes
from government surplus
under price support programs.
taken
$1399 Given
By Circuit
Court Jury
The jury returned a verdict
yesterday in Calloway County
Circuit Court, awarding three
plaintiffs a total of $1399.00,
for property damage and bodily
injury, which resulted from an
automobile accident in April.
1955.
Mr and Mrs. William L. Har-
grove and Tom Hurt of Alm°
testified that they were injured
when a car driven by Charles
McCuiston swerved into their
lane, causing a collision.
It was also testified that. a
truck, belonging to the State
Highway Department, was -park-
ed along the road and that
McCuiston had cut in front of
the Hargrove car to avoid strik-
ing the truck.
The State Highway Depart-
ment cwas named defendant in
the suit as was McCuiston. The
attorney for the plaintiffs was
Nat Ryan Hughes.
Junior Tigers Win
Over Mayfield, 14-13
Coach Eli Alexander's Junior
High Tigers won over Mayfield
last night before a nice crowd.
The Murray boys came out
on the big erid of a 14-13
score.
The Junior Tigers got their
first rally in the second quarter
when David Buchanan went on
an end sweep of 20 yards. Don
Lockhart added the extra point
in a line plunge.
Mayfield scored in the second
ihalf also bringing the halftime
score to 7-7.
The Junior Cardinals scored
again the third. In the final
period Lockhart, on a five yard
drive, went over for Murray's
second score and the winning
extra point was made on a
pass from Buchanan to Harold
Moss.
The strating lineup was made
up of left end. Hoyt Wyatt.
left thckle, Phil Collie, left
guard *Roger Evans, center Hugh
Massey, right guard Frank Rick-
man, right tackle Ben Brumley,
right end, David Sykes, quarter-
t -ick ,Billy Crouse, left half
D 'vid Buchanan, right half Har-
olc Moss, full back Don Lk-'
hail.
Ii serves seeing plenty of ac-
tion were Jimmmy McKeel, Buz
Wilkams, Steve Foust, Joe Pat
Fut .11, Virgil Burton, Jimmy
BOSC4 etonnie Watson and 'David
Millet
The offense worked well for
the f tt game Coach Alexander
saridv, uetthe defense needs im-pe n .
We Would Need Guarantee That
Others Would Halt Tests Too
By JOSEPH L. MYLER
United Press Staff Correspondent
! WASHINGTON, Oct. 5 (111 —
President Eisenhower said today
it would be 'foolish for the
United States to stop H-bomb
testing without getting a fool
1)proof agreement with Russiaand the reAt of the world to do
the same. •
! Mr. Eisenhower set forth his
position in a news conference
statement replying to Democratic
presidential candidate Actlai , E.
Stevenson's proposal to ban H-
bomb tests.
The President also said he has
found it necessary toi intensify
his campaigning to clear away
what he called the underbruiti
of opposition misstatements.
Concerning H-bomb tests the
!President declared that the Ame-
rican purpose in conducting such
• experiments is—to- develop clean
bombs which, will not. create a
widespread !radioactive hazard. .
He said /that if this country
stopped testing on its own, there
would be nothing ,W prevent
Russia from going ahead with
laboratory development work and
achieving tremendous advantages
while the United States stood
still.
Such Action Foolish
Any such unilateral action by
Ogee. eiry would, he said, be
/Wills*. 640' 44 --
Other highlights of the Presi-
dent's news conference:
I. He said on the eve of the
United Nations' Security Council
debate on the Suez Canal that
he still is convinced a peaceful
settlement of the crisis is pos-
sible.
2. He specifically replied to
charges made by Stevenson in
New York Thursday night that
this admministration has been
making "Johnny - come - lately
claims" in an attempt to "seize
partisan credit" for federal civil
rights accomplishments. The Pre-
sident said that in World War
II he became the first combat
commander who ever used Negro
troops on the bittlfield mixed
in with white troops. He agreed
that general desegregation in
the armed forces ran into op-
position in some military quart-
ers and that he believed after
the war that general desegre-
gation might cause some trouble.
But _when the Republicans
came into power in 1953, he
said, he decided it was time
to eliminate segregation where
federal government had authority
to do so. And pat. he said, is
what we did. •
3. The President, in reply to
questions, said he believes the
two - term presidential limi-
tation was unwise. He said he
believes the Constitution had all
thesqaalifications for President
that Were needed before the
two - term amendent was added.
Mr. Eisenhower said he doubts
that a secoed term president
would lose power. because any
man who hopes to succeed him
would want the President's bless-
ing.
Dissatisfied With Campaign
4. Mr. Eisenhower said his
re-election campaign isn't being
conducted quite the way he
originally hoped.. That. he said.
is because he has found it neces-
sary to clear away what he
called the underbrush of opposi-
tion misstatements and get the
facts before the people.
• 5. He said Vice President
Richard M. Nixon reported that
his recent 32-state campaign trip
was most encouraging. The Pres=
ident said Nixon told him he
encountered the largest and most
enthusiastic crowds of his poli-
tical career, and found t he
American people quite happy.
He said Nixon did not ask him
to step up his campaigning. The
vice president told him to just
City Council To
Meet Tonight
The Miirra. City Coutwil will
meet tonight at the Muriel*,
Electric and Water System build-
ing.
This is the regular meeting
I ef Ihe council.
go on doing what he has been
doing, the President said.
6. Asked whether he thought
the $1 minimum wage should
be raised again. Mr. Eisenhower
said he first wanted it extended
to cover people who haven't
got it now. He said whenever
the minimum is raised, it be-
comes harder for the man' who
is net covered to get coverage,
because the difference between
his wage and the minimum is
getting greater all the time.
7. He said it has always
his administration's policy
increase the tacticag strength
(Continued on Page Foul
obert Young,
Is Democratic
Chairman
LOUISVILLE. Oct. 5  The
appointment of Robert Young,
of Murray, as Callowa County
Chairman for the Democratic
campaign was announced here
today by William A. Young.
State Campaign Chairman.
As the countl.• chairman, he
'will Ailed earn pzugn activi4ies-4n
Robert Young
behalf of the entire Democratic
ticket, including Adlai Stevenson
and Estes Kefauver, the Demo-
cratic nominees for president and
vice president, Senator Earle C.
Clements and former Governor
Lawrence W. Wetherby, t he
Democratic .nominees for the U.
S. 'Senate. and Congressman
Noble J. Gregory. the nominee
for re-election in the First Dis-
trict.
"Under the leadership of the
county chairman, immediate
steps will be taken to perfect a
working organization that will
carry the full Democratic ticket
to a sweeping victory on Novem-
ber 8." Young said.
Mother Kidnapped
Baby Enters
Mental Institution
••
— Mrs. Eleanor Ruotolo, 29.
mother Of kidnaped and slain
Cynthia Ruotolo of Hamden, has
been admitted to Middletown
State • (mental) Hospital at her
own request, authorities said to-
day.
__Spokesmen at t h e hospital
would not elaborate on her
condition. Her 29-year old husb-
and. Stephen. a Marine Corps
veteran, was not available for
comment.
State's Attorney Abraham S.
Ullman said "Mrs. Ruotolo ap-
plied for admission voluntarily."
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By UNITED PRESS
Kentucky — Temperatures tor
the five - day period, SaturdlY
through Wednesday, will erage
52 degrees Only miner euctua-
tions in temperature are extieaTe•
ed. Rainfall will averse abo
ut 
•
one-fourth inch. Witte chance of
scattered showers about SurKlaY:
'4^-•
nia.t4
-'
•
••
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Thsnuny skies set the stage today
FRIDAY — OrTOBER 5;-195'for righthanders Don Newcumbe
of the Brooklyn Dodgers and
—
• Don Larsen etf the New York
7 iGiants Wi▪ ll n Grid Title
If in Tradition Holds Up
By EARL WRIGHT
United Press Sports Wrter
'NEW YORK IP The New
York Giants will win the Na-
tiutsal ,Football Leagsje's Eastetn
Division title this year if they
up to the victory, tradition
of their new home.
After 31 campaigns at jhe
Polo Grounds, the Giants have
shifted across the Harlem River
to play their home games in '
Yankee Stadium where the base-
ball Yanks have won 20 pen--;
nants since 1923.
Basically. the Giants will field '
the same club which had a
6-5-1 record in 1955. when it
was undefeated in its last five:
-games. The champion Cleveland;
Browns rated the 1955 Giants •
the best team they faced.
The Giants figure they have al
_ 
good chance to break Cleveland's
unprecedented six year grip on I
the _ Raeteers iille_ _because thee
have added strength at offensive
end and on their defensive pla-
toon.
Hampered By Injuries
Ken MacAfee, who was hamp-
ered by injuries last year. teams n
with Bob Schnelker as the of-;
fensAve ends. Capt. Kyle Rote.
one of the leagues to re- t
ceivers, again will be used as ;
a back and end. Harold Burnine,
the top collegiate receiver of
1955, rounds out the receiving
MI 115.
41 By LEO H. PETERSEN
United Press Sports Writer
BROOKLYN. Oct. 5 Sr —
i The weatherman's promise of
Yankees to put on their rain-
delayed clash in the second game
-- of the World Series.
Newcumbe. the major league's
top winning pitcher this yeer
with 27 victories, was out to
crack personal Series jinx and
Andy Robe, tei I i and halfback thus give the Dodgers a 
corn-
Ed Hughes. All three, are ex- manding two-game lead 
in the
perieneed pros. Modzelewski. classic.
who was with the Pittsburgh L...Irsen. who won onl
y 11
Steelers in 1955. was obtained games but was the Yan
kees'
in a complicated. three-01lb deal -best latches in the last 
days
while the other two men eante of the regular season, hoped
from the Los Angeles Ran•s to even tit, Series 
for the Yank-
Modzelewski and Rubustelli are ees before the scene 
switches
enthusiastic pass rushers.
Jim Katcavage. a 230 - pound Fishing
New York has holstered as
defense e with the additiow ad"
tackle Dick Modzelewski. end
end from Dayton. is the
rookie on the first string de-
fensive unit. The others on this -
unit are tackle Roosevelt Grier. Report
middle guard Ray Beek. line-
backers Bill Svoboda and Bar- Remarks: Fishing continues 40
land Svarre with Ed Hughes. improve every week. Bass. both
Dick No:an. Emlen Tunnel and L. M. and Striped, are still
Herb Rich scheduled to handle best but Crappie fishing is rapid-
the secondary chores. ly coming into its own. We feel
The Giants have two of the that we are into good Fall fish-
league's most versatile offensiive ing.
halfbacks in Frank Gifford and Kentucky Lake Catches
Alex Webster, Mel Triplett. a Louisville. Kentucky: Joe Co-
ncisycar_pro._ts_the fullback Lakley -and Frank Pilato 64 Bass
but Bobby Epps will return from in two days. •rotitit lin-0V on
a service stint midway in the Striper plus 34. L. M. trolling
campaign to.hol...Ster this poitilon. Spoonptug.-
CoaCh Jim Lee Howell plans Hopkinsville, Kentucky: Mr.
to use the quarterback rotati..n and Mrs. S. R. Ewing,- 14 Bass,
he developed' last year. Don averaging 3 lb. and one 5 lb Cat.
Heinrich will start, at the post- Bomber. .
then, in most games and Charley , Cape Girardeau. Missouri: Bill
COnerly risplzce—htilt--after4Brielinger -and Ned Moore It L. Pet.
watching the contest for- a time Bass top 3Ti lb.. Hula Popper.
with the coaches. Bolinger and George Hirsch 12
The rest of the offensive line Bass. to 31,2 lb., Jitterbug.
consists of Roosevelt Brown and Paducah, Kentupky: Tom Gor-
Dirk. Yelvington at the tacklek.Idan and Dudley Roach 30 Strip-
Bill Austin and Jack Stroud at els 1 L. M. Bass, 1 Pike, 1
the guards and Rag: 1VMstechal.Crapple. night liaising bridge
at center. 'piers. Live Minnow's.
Skipper And 'Clipper
WINNING PITCHER Sal A.The Barber, Maglie (left, and Manager Walter Alston display relief
and joy on way hi Brooklyn Dodgere' dressing ro.int after 6,-3 victory trimr_New York Yankees
at Ebbets Field in Brooklyn. Opening game of World Series drew' 34.000 people who watched 39-
year-old 'Barber chi) Yanks- on total of 9 hits (International Soundphotoe,
Setting For Hodges' 3-Run Homer
•
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• SN:DER -
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, . .,• .
C
• .
ri A L VIEW of Ebbets Field in Brooklyn. New York All
Dooger first baseman. hit ball into stands to lead.
to e-t4.1-3 victory over New York Yankees In ogaglillg
•
rs-tris
_  
•
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AMBASSADOR Abba Eban of Is-
rael leaves the State Department
in Washington after he had can'L
ferred with Secretary of State
John Foster Dulles for 40 min-
utes. Eban told reporters: "If
only Jordan would stop kiting
our people we would have as
peaceful a frontier with them
as we have with Lebanon and
other countries." Eban's visit
followed that of Ambas5idor
Abdul Monen Mal of Jordan.
to Yankee Stadium Saturday.
Both hurlers were the original
pitching choices before rain
postponed the second game
1Thursday.
I The rain hatted early last
evening, although the stars re-
mained hidden. The Weather
Bureau, which had predicted
the rain would last until this
, morning and then clear. switched
in a midnight forecast and pre-
dicted a "sunny, pleasant" day
with temperatures near 70.
Frick Approved Routine
If that turned out to be cor-
rect, it would make it a routine
matter for BasebaILCommission-
er Ford Frick to approve the
resumption, of play today.
The rainout was viewed as
favorable to the Dodgers, inas-
much as it gave 39-year old
Sal Maglie, the dramatic 6-3
'
victory over the Yankees in
Wednesday's opener, an extra
day of rest but the 'odds-maker,
still are sticking with the Yank-
ees. They've made today's game
a pick 'em affair but snade the
Yankees 11-10 favorites to take
the- Series.
The Dodger ticket office said
the rainout presented few prob-
lems. from its point of view
I and that 3.4.000 fans could be
expected. The office, however,
made hasty arrangements to ac-
commodate Adlai Stevenson, De-
mocratic presidential candidate.
who originally planned to visit
Yankee Stadium today. Steven-
son will be given the;sfarne
accommodations as President Ei-
senhower had at Wednesday's
opener. .
Managers ;Katt Alston and
Casey Stengel both shrugged off
the . rainout as "neither good
nor bsd for us" but indicates'
there would be sevelat lineup
changes for the second game.
Yank Infield Juggled
Stengel, who failed with hi -
gamble in starting southpa‘.
Whitey Ford In the Ebbets Fieli
Meets With Dulles
•:••
• -2.T.V2r:.•""z:•::
game of World Series before' 34.600. President Eimer
threw out first ball. '
(International Soun
41,
-cce.••••••-••••••-•- •
• 
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•
iv:et
GIL HODGES, Brooklyn first baseman is greeted at plate by
Pee Wee Reese. (1) and Duke Snider (4) who scored ahead of
him and Carl Furillo (6) after hitting home run that supplied
Dodger margin of victory over Yankees, 6-to-3. Action took
place in third inning in Ebbets Field before 34,000.
linterflatiOrlal Soundphotoi
bandbox •Wedneedaf, indicated
, that third baseman Andy Carey
and first baseman Bill Skowron
would be dropped from the line-
up. Billy Martin. who homered
in the opener, probably would
shift to third, with Gerry Cole-
- man taking over at second and
Joe Collins replacing Skowron
' at first.
Alston, who remains unruffled
'Shanghaied'
.•
TEDD DETERMAN, 19, newly
elected president of the Clare.
mint college sophomore class,
Claremont. Calif., stands in New
York. a bit stunned, perhaps,
at finding himself there. Fresh-
men shanghaied him from bed,
bundled him aboard a plane as
a counter-action against hazing
by the eaphs. It was a switch.
Usually the sophomore presi-
dent winds •,:p cluthesless on
Mount Baldy. (International)
Every drop
gives you
more for
your
money!
SHELL
FUEL
OIL
•
Ky. Lake Oil
Company
Phone 112
ThISKs AVAILABLE
.0.44414.--44.44.44.•
,•
of the 1955 Series. But he closed
the 1956 clouted=15, brilliant
style and wound up with a' re-
spectable 11-5 won-lost percent-
age.
-Don't 'Worry about no, luau,"
barked Stengel Thursday and the
big pitcher chimed in with, "I'll
get by with no fuss and no sweat
even if you newspapermen doo-ka
call it a game we just gotta 'LP
win."
SEE OMAR
BURIED ALIVE IN A
PIT OF LIVE
RATTLESNAKES
where he has been buried
for 186 hours and will
remain for 54 more hours
Would You Live
With A Rattlesnake?
See Him At No
Extra Charge When
You Attend The Movie
Adults 25c•During Day
ON OUR SCREEN
TONITE and SAT.
* TWO BIG HITS *
NO. 1 — Shows Twice -
A VOli
sisiN CUP • PAIL KELLY
NO. 2 — Shows Once
Walter Wanger's RAW-TRUTH
EXPOSE of the PRISON RIOTS!
RIOT
IR CM BLOCK ft
SUN. — MON.
SPECIAL DOUBLE
FEATURE PROGRAM!
Stories of the West's
Most Notorious Outlaws!
NO. I — Shows Twice
HE NEVER
DREW FirtST
N.
1116•1 Illateoilf
•••••
4
41110111b
THE
MAW v'W•
BILL'IrTmENIBID
a•
SCOTT BRADY • SETTA ST. JOHN
A COUPADIA •01,111
Swett. knot 1%., 11, t 505e5
It•ttesi SAN Willa • /mond II MINA [Ara
- 
.,,,,, in TE04141COIOR
NO. 2 — Shows Once
"JESSE JAMES
• I j V..
THE DALTONS
rg-cwit;e6zote
um wow
0111-LAWIRMI
1,11•••• Crluat
OMAA COMES OUT OF
HIS GRAVE SUNDAY'
NITE!
what will he do after 240
hours buried alive with
rattlesnakes ? Can he
walk? Will he crawl on
his belly like a snake?
Come and see for your-
sea Sunday Oct. 7th!
AFTER HE AND HIS
SNAKES ARE OUT YOU
SPENT 10 DAYS AND
GRAVE WHERE HE
CAN INNSIPTECsT THE
•-•••••••••—•••••- cc.c.
tot
- toner-
• e.
regardless of the situation the
Dodgers find themselves in, stat-
ed quietly that first baseman
Gil Hodges probably will bat
fifth against the right - handed
Larsen and that Sandy Amoros
may hit sixth. That would drop
Carl Furillo to seventh and Roy
Campanella to eighth.
Both said the moves w er e
planned for Thursday's rained
out contest.
Newcombe. the 240 - pound
righthander who deeply resents
MURRAY LUMBER
COP/VAMP'
Fhpose 202
the ofthead criticism that he
"doesn't win the big ones," will
be out for his first World Series!
victory. Beginning with a 1-0 I
loss; in the 1949 opener, New-
combe has lost three times to
the Yankees in Series competi-
tion.
It was assumed that the extra
day of rest would help New-
combe, who last pitched a n d
Alston weren't too' sure that
would be the case. Both pointed
opt that Newcombe is a pin-
point control pitcher who is
sometimes affected by too much
rest.
How Rain Helped
Except for the possibility of
Newcombe's control going awry,
Alston agreed that the rainout
helped the Dodgers. He pointed
out that Maglie now might be
able to start Sunday's scheduled
fourth game and could even
make a third start if the Series
goes seven games. He also in-
dicated he was toying with the
idea of starting Clem Labine,
Brooklyn's regular-season relief
specialist, in Saturday's third
game if he is not needed in re-
lief today. Labine started two
games in the late stages of the
hectic National League pennant
race.
For Larsen, today's assignment
is an opportunity to repay Sten-
gel's confidence of last spring
when the six-foot-four, 225 -
pound hurler tried to drive his
car up a telegraph pole at 5 a m
Larsen seemed in line for a
heavy fine but got off with only
a few bruises when Stengel
backed him.
A pitcher with all the basic
equipment of a star, the 27-year
old Larsen was beaten by the
Dodgers, 8-5, in the fourth game
!-s-• •
warro. & SON
Standard Oil Agent
PHONE 1733
.Airtiick Awl pASCH,
THE NP: TEST?
'KPH, 1•,•5
The poised, smartly-dressed mon at tins left et Clic.114i. You can
tel at • glance .. lend that's why the ,tAinety•Percent Test is so impor-
tant People ,4•19e you by .1.•t they see (sometimes that's all they hare
to go on) end ,nety percent of what they see of you is *that you wear.
The liesI4 i.n.sh of cftycleaneei clothes ,1 more than an estr• touch ..
Lie a flower in the buttonhole. It's on integrel port of good groornmg.
The state of your clothes tells volumes about the kind of person you are.
In fact your clothes never stop talking about you.
You IL/ your clothes to ersoie • good trnpress.on. As you -ear them.
he., then, dryclesned often. A smart men tales care to keep that
lrnpression fresh.
TWO Houk SERVICE ON REQUEST,
ONE'S
LAUNDRY — CLEANERS
Phone ;43 _ . _ , South Side of Square
,
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, WY.
SERVICES OFFERED 
WILL DO washing, isoning or
baby sitting in my home. Call
'19534. 1TP
3c per word for one day, minimum of 17 words for 50c - ec per word for three days. Classified ads are payable in advance.
FOR SALE
EXTRA SPECIAL nice two bed-
room perma-stone house on a
_rlice lot. Large living room with
tae place, large kitchen and
. dinnette with lots of sabinet ts,
garbage disposal and exaust fan.
Two good -size bedrooms, beauti-
ful tile bath with tub and slunk,-
er. ;,arge sereened breezeway
and garage Fully insulated, elec-
tric heat, plastered throughout.
Has $8700 ballance, will trans-
fer. Payments $73.71 pot month.
No nicer house in town tor its
size. "
NEW three bedroom brick on
Miller Ave. Large living room,
dining room and kitchen. Three
nice size bedrooms. Car port
with storage in rear, insulated,
electric heat, nice size lot. A
real buy in a real home.
NEW three bedroom frame house
on good lot, kitchen, utility,
large beautiful bath, large living
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-i•Allment
1-Uproar
13-Biblical
mountain
14-Branched
16-Puiveri.ced
rock
16-British
streetcar
1$-C Iris
nit-khans,
20--(irate
21-Worthless
lea', MK$5-Cry of horst.
'36-Preposition
26-New Deal
agency (init.)
28-Regret
22-Run away to
he married
12-Improve
34-Smoothed
37-- Poets
36-Birl'• name
37-remale sheep
911-Cyprinold nsh
39-Tip
41 -NOCCAIIIII
43-Repair
44-Oriental nurse
46-A state (abbr.)
49-Comfort
:in-Transaction
61-Jog
63--4iroup of people
11-Items of
property
54-Toples
oowN
1-Church service
Answer to Yostoplay's Puzzle
' 0 0 ,e i. \ 2
/6
le
/
7/4
L•••••.,A
ao ii
•
/
firo
it',
r4S0
54 5.
54,
2-Island off
Ireland
3-Path
4-Enallt,h forest
6-District
Attorney
(ablir.)
6-Element
7-Shattering
2-1Antcrii
9-Part of "to be'
lo-Unvarled pitch
11-Ealters
12-1..ease
17-Rant
23-le mistaken
24-Beverage
26-01obe
26-Edible seed
27-Negroes
29-Smooth .
30-Church bench
31-Dutch town
73-Unusual
34-f ibvious
26-Vast ages
39-Fruit (pi-)
40-Experience
41-Itodent
42-Word of sorrow
43-Encounter
46-Injuro
'46-Centnry plant
ST-Chickens
52-Symbol for
tellurium
54-Exclamation
room with dining area, fully
insulated, electric heat. Guaran-
teed to pass FHA inspee.un at
only $8500.00.
Baucurn Real Estate, Licensed
and Bonded Real Estate Brokers.
Call 48, home (Hoyt Roberts,
1447), 961-M (Bill Hall). 08C
_s 
1941 CHEVROLET, good condi-
tion. Can be seen 709 Poplar St.
Phone 1913. .010P
1200 G.P.H. Myers sucker-rod,
pump. 3 inch pipe and rod to
150 feet. Call IDL-6-3345. 05C
FttozEpi t'ood Locker, grocery
store and service station all com-
bined as one profitable enter-
prize complete with building, lot
and equipment. This reasonably
priced business located in Lath-
am, Tennessee 6 miles south of
Dukedom. This place is for sale
at a bargain price. Owner must
sell because of poor health of
wife. Connie Seay, Latham, Tenn.
06P
Usea electric clipper. Good con-
dition. Call 1103 TF
NOTICE
ATTENTION FARMER. Book
your order at once for your De
Kalb Hybrid Grain sorghum
seed. There is a liMited amount
of these seeds. Some varities
already sold out. All seed are
sold only on order. Murray
Hatchery. 010C
YOUR Photograph. The Christ-
mas gift that says -- I am think-
ing of you. Special offer each
, Saturday during October. 0 n e
11x14 photograph for only $5.95
at Loves Studio, 503 Poplar.
05C
FOR YOUR Fuller Brush needs
call Lois Kelly, 1625 Hamilton.
Phone 1430. NIC
THE BLONDE
DIED DANCING
by KELLEY ROOS
Faim the Dodd, Mead & Co. novel. Copyright 0 1949 by William and Audrey Kelley ROOS. Q 1966 by Kelley 
Roes.
Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
•
SYNOPSIS
Connie Barton•s husband of almost
five happy years. has made tier au-
spicious lately by ilia Wednesday
night absences: his alibis for going
out these evenings have worn thin. So
Connie concludes Steve must be hav-
ing blonde trouble. She resolves to
fight Are with Are. She has her let
hair dyed the blondest blonde and
seeks to allure him into staying
home. But Steve laughs at her new
hair
-do and goes out again. Furious.
Connie follows him to an office build-
ing where she spies him In a private
room dancing with a beautiful blonde.
Connie realizes lie has been takingdancing lessons-as • pleasant cur-pi se for her. She keeps an eye on
the door. and after Steve leaves Con.
me eater the room unnoticed to have
an oncou aging word for his blonde
teacher. Waltz music Is still play ine
-and the teacher is sprawled on the
fl,.er-shotl dead. In her hand la apaper AI i multi of herself with a
nevd!e through it. Connie looks In
V1.1111 for another door that the rnur-defer could have used She grabs the
silhouette and the appointment , book
at the unattended reception desk and
heads for home. When the news-papers appeal with the story of the
murder. they reveal that the Waltzer
who had the 7 p.m appointment with
the dancing teacher is being *oughtby the police.
CHAPTER 5
Steve shook his head, signifying
• it was empty Of an explana-
tion. "The hell with the silhou-
ette," he said. "How was she
killed? She wasn't done in by a
death ray. She wasn't poisoned
through the mail. She wasn't bit-
ten by a snake that crawled out
of the woodwork. According to
you and the newspaper, she was
shot to death."
"At close range. Even I could
see that"
"So she was shot by someone
In the room with her."
"But, Steve .. ."
"Yes," he said, "I know! No-
body was in the room with her
but me! Let's stop proving I
killed her!"
"The murderer's already done
that Steve, do you think you
should go to the police? I mean,
before they come to your"
"I don't know. I've got to
think about it."
---"You have some friends on the
Homicide Squad. Nobody who
, knows you could believe you're a
murderer."
"Connie, don't be an ever-loving
wife. Everybody who ever com-
nutted a mu,rder surprised the
daylights out of his friends,"
"Yes," I said helplessly, "but if
we explained everything to the
police . . wouldn't it look bet-
ter?"
"Everything? Even tell them
you stole the appointment regis-
te'r' How would you explain that,
Connie 7"
"You wouldn't have to explain
It, They'd know. Baby, you stole
it because you ware afraid I had
killed Anita."
"No! No, I got panicky, that's
all ..."
"If you told the cops the truth
you'd prove to them I killed her.
If you lied to them, they'd know
It ... and that would prove it to
them, too."
"Let's not go to the cop.. Ler.
forget I ever mentioned it."
t -
•
There was a loud knock on our
door.
"The register," Steve said.
I se.5Oped it up, took it into the
kitchen and hid it under the bread
box as I heard Steve inviting in
a man named Bolling. This Boll-
ing was about fifty, not quite
stout, but there was a lot of rum.
Mainly he was a genial man, but
on occasions he could be rather
pulverizing. We knew him pretty
well. Steve had become friencla
with him in the line of duty. He
was employed by the New York
City Police. He was a lieutenant
in Homicide.
He was alone, he explained to
Stew, because his partner was
busy elsewhere. It seemed there
had been a murder this evening
at the Crescent School of Danc-
ing and a rather curious aspect
of the case made it advisable for
the team Of Bolling and Hankins
to split up temporarily.
Now he was speaking to me.
"Mrs. Barton, I remember you
being a brunette."
"Those were the days," I mid
wistfully.
"You make a fine blonde, Mrs.
Barton. I don't recall ever seeing
a blonder blonde."
"This man I have does good
work. He's very sincere. Won't
you sit down, Lieutenant?"
"In a minute."
He went to our phone arid
called his precinct matron. He
was anxious to have his partner,
Hankins, and another colleague
named Lewin° know that he was
at the Barton's. When they
called at eleven to report, they
were to call here. It was now a
little after ten-thirty. This was
going to be a long, nervous half
hour for me and the Waltzer.
The Lieutenant moved into the
love seat nearest him. He said,
"What's come over the Barton
family? The missus a blonde all
of a sudden, the mister taking
dancing lessons."
"We were in a rut," Steve said.
"I wish you still were," Boll-
ing said. "Barton, don't you know
better than to take lessons from a
teacher who's going to get her-
self murdered?"
"How," I asked, "did you know
that? I mean ... we read in the
paper that the register had been
stolen."
"Yeah, the killer stole the
register all right But the book-
keeping department had all the
students' names. And we boiled
the list down to Anita Farrell's
pupils by having the other teach-
ers eliminate theirs."
Steve said, "You've been busy,
haven't you?"
"We got right to work."
He took a sheet of paper from
his pocket, spread it out on the
coffee table. It was Anita Far-
rell's teaching schedule. It was
blocked off Into neat squares. The
verUeal columns were labelled
Monday through Saturday. The
borir,nntal column. were misuse
with the hours from 2 p.
•
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Monuments first class material
granite and marble, large selec-
tion styles, sizes. Call 85, home
phone 526. See at Calloway
Monument Works, Vester Orr,
owner. West Main St, near col-
lege. N4C
RELIABLE PARTY
to s.rvice a route o: CIGAR.
ETTE machines. NO SELL-
ING OR SOLICITING. Route
established for operator. Full
or part time. ,Jp to $200 per
month to start. $800 to $1500
cah required, which is secur-
ed. Please don't waste our
time unless you have neces-
sary capital and are sincerely
interested to eventually ope-
rate a 620,000 annual net
business. If fully qualified
and able to take over at once,
write briefly about yourself
and include phone number for
personal interview.
Silver King Distributing Co.,
Inc., 4473 Olive Street, St.
Louis 8, Mo.
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Granite Works
builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White,
Manager Phone 121. N3C
Singer Sewing machine repre-
sentative in Murray. For sales,
service, repair contact Leon Hall,
1617 Farmer. Ph. 1622-M TFC
RUG CLEANING. Speciality Rug
and Wall Deterger Company.
Phone 25. 011C
DO VARIOUS odd jobs.
Cut dead trees, pick fall gardens,
clean yards and etc. Hatten Lov-
ins, phone 252-XM. 091)
ERADICATE PREVENT
THE DESTRUCTIVE TERMITE
FREE INSPECTION
- TERMITES
-Licensed and Insured-
Sam Kelley
Phow. 4.411
Kelley's Pest
Control
NANCY
^
Wanted To Buy
CI.EAN cotton rags. No over
ads, lingerie or curtains. Ledger
and Times. 06NC
- •"1. 
LOST & FOUND
•••111,
-, 
411/j-
 I
LIPSTAIN_Furiiiehed  11.11/ _rgin
apartment, 805 North 7th. At the
same location, downstairs 'tin-
FOUND: BEAGLE hound. Don
Fortanberry, Apartment 64, Or-
chard Heights. 05NC
Female Help Wanted
$2.00 HOURLY possible doing
light aasembly work at home.
No experience necessary. Write,
Sanco Mfg. Co., 8507 West Third,
Los Angeles 48, Calif 05P
FOR RENT II
2 ROOM furnished apartment.
Cold and hot water. Bath 1206;
West Main. Phone 325. TFC
PAGE THREE
 ••••
furnished live. WW1. apartments_
Both are availalbe. Call 601 or
1249. 06C
BE YOUR OWN BOSS
Do you dislike office or factory work? Do you like to meet
people? Do you enjoy the thrill of making a sale! Do you like'
to be home with your family, every night? Would you like to
represent a 68 year old company the largest in its field? Then
be sure to answer this ad immediately and ask for more infor-
matoon Preliminary interviews near your home.
Be a sales engineer in ,year 'round air conditioning: both win-
ter arm air heating and summer air cooling. Attractive, liberal
drawing account plus commissions. Living expense allowance
while in training. Steady employment. 10 to 12 weeks training
course in applied practical engineering and successful sales
presentation. Previous sales experience 'desirable but not ab-
solutely necessary.
We manufacture and distribute warm air _furnaces (oil - gas -
coal - forced air and gravity) and summer air conditioning
units for residences and other buildings. Healing is indispens-
able. Every home needs a furnace of some kind. Summer air
conditioning is growing fast.
This ad is for a man to travel Western Kentucky. Whether
you have a car or rot, if you are between 30 and 40, have a
high school education snd would like to build a lifetime cp-
reer. setting up and ,serv_c‘ng dealers, phone or write Walter
H. Wuerdeman, 3500 Madison r:ad, Cincinnati 9, Ohio; The
Williamson Company.
JEANNE CRAIN AND GLENN FORD are shown above in a
scene from M-G-M's thrilling suspense-drama, "The Fastest
Gun Alive," which opens Sunday at the Varsity Theatre for
three days.
- MARKET REPORT -
Murray Livestock Co.
TOTAL HEAD 1346
Good Quality Fat Steers 
 $18.00-21.80
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle. .14,00-17.50
Baby Beeves 
 15.00-20.00
Fat Cows, Beef Type 
 9.50-11.00
Canners and Cutters 
 5.00- 9.00
Bulls 
 
8.00-12.75
VIALS -
Fancy Veals 
 24.70
No, 1 Veals 
 23.50
No. 2 Veals 
 19.50
Throwouts 
 6.00-17.00
HOGS -
200 to 250 pounds 
 15.75
180 to 195 pounds   15.50
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
October 2, 1956
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Lasso
CONTAINS
60%
PURE 6LACKSTRAP
MOLASSES
Mix will help preserve the sweetness and nu-
tritional potency of your silage - and improve the
palatability and feeding value of your form feeds.
You gain so much for such little cost.
when you add LASSO A..X!
THURMOND'S Coal & Feed
COAL - FEEDS - FERTILIZER
CUSTOM GRINDING & MIXING
Phone 386-J 
• Murray, Ky.-
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through Anita's final lesson from
9 till 10 p. m. A half dozen of
the blocks were already filled in
with student's names. At one
side of the schedule were three
other names.
"You see," Bolling said, "we're
getting in touch with each of
Miss Farrell's students. We find
out what time he took his les-
son. Now the killer is certainly
going to he about his time. He
isn't going a admit he took the
seven o'clock lesson tonight,
Wednesday. He's going to say
his lesson was at some other
time. Therefore, we will get two
guys both claiming the same
time. One of them is the mur-
derer. It won't be hard to figure
out which is."
"This," I said, "is going to be
an easy case to solve, isn't it?"
"You sound,e little disappoint-
ed, Mrs. Bartbr."
Steve said quickly, "What are
these names on the side here?"
-Tolley, Grant, Culligan. They
were out when I tried to reach
them. I'll get. thgm in the morn-
ing. Now, Barton, tell me. Where
shall I put your name? When
did you take your .. ."
I interrupted the Lieutenant.
Somehow I was going to keep
Steve from answering that ques-
tion. I wasn't going to let him
be one of the two guys who
claimed the same time. I said,
"Steve, had you actually started
taking lessons? I mean, had you
been assigned a time?"
"Sure he had," Bolling said.
He was looking at me as though
I were a dumb blonde. "He's
peel for nine lessons already.
Hose come you didn't know that,
Mrs. Barton?"
"Easily. I didn't even know
Steve was taking dancing les-
sons."
-I was learning to dance to
surprise me, too," Bolling said.
"If you learned to dance you'd
surprse me, too," Bolling said.
"Now, Barton, What time . . ."
"How about a glass of beer?"
Steve said. "Cool, sparkling
beer."
"Sure, have a beer." •
Steve hurried into the kitchen.
Bolling looked at his watch. lie
said, "Hankins and Lewine should
be calling soon. They're out
checking the lesson times of Miss
Farrell's other students. With any
luck we might clear this up by
morning. Thank God the killer
was stupid enough to steal the
register."
"Maybe he wasn't stupid," I
said. "Maybe he Just lost his
heal."
"Well, it was a break for us.
It means the killer has to be her
last student ... the fellow learn-
ing to waltz. Nobody else would
steal the register."
--
Why anotild Connie Want to
re-shiit the dance school? She
&tee. without an impoIntment,
tomorrow in Chapter
•
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Sir Raeburn Van Bora
I ALMOST BOUGHT OUT THE TECH141-'COLA
CO. - BUT FOUND OUT IN THE NICK OF TIME
THAT ADDITION 10 MAKING THE
DR1NKCR SEE COLOR
.11. ALSO RAIOV/S DIG YOU (GASP; SAY
HAIR; IT... GROWS NAIR
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BULBS
SHIPPED DIRECT FROM HOLLAND
Tulips, all colors  $1.00 doz.
Hyacinths, white - blue - pink  $2.00 doz.
'Jonquils, 4 varieties  $2.50 doz.
Crocus, 4 colors  50c doz.
THESE AFE THE VERY BEST TOP SIZE BULBS
SHIRLEY FLORIST
g0414sr.4th Phone 188
We Guarantee To Give You
The
Best TV Reception
THAT tALLOWATCO.
the QUALITY Goes In......
Before the ZENITH Name Goes On
QUALITY T -w
RATED BEST
RATED BEST
RATED BEST
Thu AlltroN
Model Z2229—Toble TV.
with 262 sq. in. rectangular
pictere. Morava cola,.
SEE NEW 11111111
titanEEI6111
FORUM TV
En I.-., $129.95
• ..
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Miss W ylene Jonas Is FoolishWomen's Page-
PERSONAL
Mr. and Mrs. Exie Adams had
as their weekend guests their
son, David Adams, her mother,
Mrs. H. Birkhead, her brother
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Birkhead of Toledo, Ohio. Mr.
Adams and Mr. Birkhead are
employed in the engineering di-
vision of Willis Overland.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Errol Barron of
.Nlexandre. La., arrived Thurs-
day. October 4 for a visit in
Murray with Mr. and Mrs. Matt
Sparkman.
• • • •
Mrs. N. L. Gilbert left Tues-
day for her . bane in Knoxville.
Tenn., after spending a week
with her sister, Mrs. Vernon
Stubblefield and family. Mrs.
Stubblefield is improving follow-
ing an illness.
s
Mrs. L. A. Moore, Stirs. Charlie
Crawford, Miss Manon Craw-
ford, and Mrs. B. F. Scherfous
attended the district meeting of
the Presbyterian Church held in ,
Hopkinsville Wednesday.
• • • •
Daryl Eugene is t h e name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Eugene Dunn. Calvert City Rt.
One, for their son, weighing
seven pounds 12 ounces, born on
Mond-ay, September 24. at the
Murray Hospital.
A daughter. Bona •1C a y,
weighing 7 pounds 7% ounces,
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Bar-
nett Lee Duncan, Jr., of Paducah
Route Three on Mond*. Sep-
tember .24, at the Murray Hos-
pital.
10 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
CIA News
 .thee 
Murray Methodist
WSCS Begins Study
Of Southeast Asia
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the First Metho-
dist Church met Tuesday, Octo-
ber 2. in the little chapel with
Mrs. J. C. Winter, vice-president
presiding in the absence of the
president, Miss Mattie Trousdale.
Mrs. Richard Tuck, chairman
of the Alice Waters Circle was
the leader for the program given
by the circle.
"Come You Thankful People
Come" was the hymn sung by
the group. Special Music was
Mrs. Richard Farrell, organist,
and Mrs. Howard °lila, soloist,
who sang "No Man Is An Island."
A round table discussion on
the introduction to the mission
study ea Southeast Asia was by
Mn. Oliver MeLemore, Mrs.
'NEC Nil. Henry. Mrs. P t
Rowland, Mrs. Kelley, and Mrs.
G. Buist Scott left last week-end for Memphis where
he has enrolled at the University of Tennessee School
of Pharmacy.
Mr. and Mrs. Lather Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. Forman
Graham will return Monday from a several weeks
vacation trip. They visitd Mr. -and Mrs. John Overby
in Radford, Va., attended a meeting in Savannah,
Ga., and ' visited in Chattanoga and Jacksonville, Fla.
The Murray Tigers bounced back from a 62-12 victory
over Butler High School of Prinecton to crush Morgan-
field last Friday.
Crawford McClure, former resident of Calloway County
is inswin the Henry Ford hospital at Melvendale, Mich.,
where he recently had a major operation. Mrs. McClure re-
ports that he is recovering rapidly. •
One of the long awaited features of the winter seasoni
will get under way when the West Kentucky Symphony
Orchestra opens its series with a concert at Paduca
on November 4. Other concerts were scheduled Sor
Mayfield and mutiny 61-1 N6Velbber 5 & DIMMER! by
Price Doyle, head of the music department at Murray
State College, the orchestra has approxirately 80 west
Kentucky Musicians,
Mrs. J. B. litruson presented
the first chapter of the mission
study on Southeast Asia. Other
discussions were given as fol-
lows: "Looking At Southeast
Asia", Mrs. C. C. Lowry; "Shar-
ing", Mrs. George Kimball;
"Friends — National Statistics",
Mrs. Gingles Wallis; "Food", Mrs.
Paul Lyles; "Music". Mrs. Roy
Farmer.
ACtbrallil•
Eoctils
Social Calendar
Monday, October 8
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at seven-thirty
o'clock.
Tuesday. October 9
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
meet at the Masonic Hall at
seven-fifteen o'clock.
• • • •
The American assoc:ation of
University Women will have its
annual fall dinner meeting at
the College Presbyterian Church
at six-thirty o'clock. Lynn Win-
get will be the guest speaker.
• • .
The Mathe Bell Hays Circle
of the First Methodist Church
will meet at 7:30 in the social
hall.
JO • •C'irs
Wednebday, October 10
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet at the horn,e of Mrs. Kate
Kirk at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Children Present
Program At Meet Of
Delta Department
Mrs. Farmer played a dance
tune of the continent and Mrs.
Olila sang two folk songs.
Invitations were gvien to each
one announcing the dates for the
next three studies to be held on
October 10, 17, and 24 from!
nine-thirty to eleven o'clock in '
the morning.
A delightful lunch was served '
to the fifty-seven members and
guesis. The tables were decorat-
ed symbolic of Asia. The menu
was Oriental chicken, rising sun
salad, mien bay:, Phillippine co-
coanut cake, and spiced tea,
but nothing can imitate S(.44N4444
"IVY LEAGUE" Dreamwear
of colorama flannelette
Pajama .in sizes 32•40
$5.95
1 as advertised
in
Mademoiselle
Baby Doll with matching
panties. Small, Medium, Large.
From Schraales_41nternational inspired collection of dream fashions--
these typically Shonericfn "Ivy Leaguers" are complete to the eyelet
collar and jewelers-111n. Meticulously tailored of fabulously soft 'n
warm flannelette. In chromatic combinations of pink, lavender, blue
or pink, yellow, blue. Schrank's exclusive "Action-Fit" sleeves end
ripping and binding. Pajama boasts sett-adjusting "Flat-Bak" svaist•
bend.
LITTLETON'S
• All
Worthy Advisor Of to • •_
Rainbow For Girls
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held its
open meeting of the new club
year on Tuesday, ctobOer 2, at
six-thirty o'clock in the evening ,
with a dinner at the club house.'
Mrs. F. E. Crawford presented
Miss Laurine Tarry who intro-
duced the following children for
selections of entertainment: Patsy
Purdom, Susan Sparks, Ann Kay
Sanders, Mary Jo Oakley, Susan
Munday, Nancy McCuiston, Pat-
sy Blalock, Sharon Churchill.
Jan Jones, and Donna Murphy
The chairman, Mrs. A. C
Sanders, presided a n d greeted
the members and guests. The
former chairman, Mrs. Ronal°
Churchill, returned thanks.
During the business session
Mrs. W. J. Gibson gave a report
of the Calloway County Cancer
Fund. Mrs. George Hart asked
the cooperation of all the club
members for Teen Club which
Is being sponsored this year by
the Murray Woman's Club.
The tables were beautifully
1' decorated with candles and flow-ers in keepnig with the season.
A delicious dinner was served
to the thirty-nine mebers and
eleven guests.
Serving as hostesses were Mrs.
!Graves Hendon, Miss Ruth Sex-
, ton, Mrs. Prentice Lassiter, Mrs.
!Eugene Tarry, Jr., and Miss
Frances Sexton.
6Pawsiee
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SAWN, an afghan hound, Is
right up to the style minute
with his chukka boots of sheds
as he poses with his lady es-
corts In London. They wear
Russian 'Boisbor boots in yel-
low and coral. Its all to pub-
licize the Shoe and Leather
fair in Landon. (international)
Murray Assembly No. 19 Or-
der of the Rainbow for Girls
held its regular meeting Tues-
day, October 2, at seven o'clock
J1 the evening at the Masonic
Hall.
Miss Wylene Jones, worthy
Advisor, presided at the meeting.
rhe minutes were read by the
recorder, Miss Barbara Mott.
The degrees of the. order were
conferred upon Miss Katie Bailey
by the officers of the Assembly.
Plans were made for a hay ride
to be held Saturday, October 13.
The installation of new officers
was held recently with Mrs.
Frances Churchill as the instal-
ling officer; Mrs. Ruth Williams,
installing marshall; Mrs. Mildred
Bell. installing chaplain; Mrs.
Dorothy Boone, installing musi-
den; Miss Barbara Mott, instal-
ling recorder; Mrs. Ruby Rob-
erts. confidential observe r:
George Williams, outer observer.
Officers installed were Wylene
Jones, worthy advisor; Nancy
Roberts. worthy associate ad-
visor; Mary Florence Churchill,
charity; Sandra Hamrick, hope;
Sammye Joyce Wilkerson, faith;
Nancy Turner, chaplain; Linda
Outland, drill leader; Linda Col-
lie, love; Jane Hubbs, religion;
Millie VartMeter, nature; Patricia
Scarbi-ough, immortality; Joyce
Spann, fidelity; Sandra Parks,
patriotism; Sandra Fair, service;
Martha Lamb, confidential ob-
server; Jeannette McNut, outer
observer; Martha Billi ng to n,
musician; Patsy Bailey, choir
director.
The next regular meeting will
be held Tuesday, October 26.
• • • •
Mrs. C. E. Broach
Hostess For Meet
Of Group II CWF
Mrs. C. E. Broach opened her
home on North Sixteenth Street
for the meeting of Group II of
the Christian Women's FellOw-
ship of the First Christian
Church held on Tuesday, Octo-
ber 2, at two-thirty o'clock in
the afternoon.
The program was presented by
hte guest speaker, L. D. Wil-
liams. who gave a most interest- '
ing talk on the subject, "Burden
Bearing"
Miss Lula Holland gave the
devotion on the subject, "Secret
of Contentment."
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served by the hos-
tess to the seventeen members
and one guest.
••••••.••••./
leemillsand kens hare ensel
the armed forces. He said there
has never been any announce-
ment of any plans to reduce
the strength of the U. S. armed
service's,'
8. Mr. Eisenhower asserted
that what he is trying to do
in this campaign is to stick to
the truth. He said some people
have said he does not receive
the truth from the ro,en around
him. But the President said, he
has had a lot of experience
In running organizations and he
thinks he knows pretty well
what's going on
9. He said he wouldn't classify
the chances of an immediate
tax cut as bright. For logical
tax 'reduction, he said, it is
necessary to get rid of a lot
of. useless things and then see
where you stand on tax cuts.
He said he would not say tax
cuts were coming right away.
H • Bomb Major Isau•
The proposed banning of H-
bomb tests has become a major
issue in the presidential cam-
paign.
Stevenson first made his pro-
posal for ending H-bomb tests
in a speech before the American
Society of Newspaper Editors
here last April 21. He said then
that "we should give prompt
and rnest consideration" to
ban further tests in order to
overcome the "false and unfair"
impression that America is mill-
-- -
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taristic and to.regain the '-'moral about Soviet tests is when the
Initiative' in the world struggle. I Western nations detect them as
If Russia failed to follow suit, a result of the radioactive debris
he said then the United States and shock waves they produce.
would reconsider its decision. He said that if this country
In a radio-TV address Sept.
19, Mr. Eisenhower called the
proposal a "theatrical national
gesture.''
Stevenson countered that Mr.
Eisenhower's "theatrical gesture"
remark had "indicted chorchinen
and political leaders the world
over, including Pope Pius XII"
who had urged the same thing.
Vice President Richard M Ni-
xon also attacked Stevenson's
proposal as "catastrophic non-
sense" because it lacks the -es-
sential ingredity" of a "foolproof
inspection system" and "does
not protect the Arfrerican people
from nuclear bombing."
At the outset of his news
conference today, Mr. Eisenhow-
er said the White House would
Issue a statement Id 4 p.m. EDT.
today on the whole issue of
H-bomb tests.
Then, he went on to discuss
such tests. He said that this
country announces new experi-
mental programs months in ad-
vance while the Russians do
not.
He said the first anyone knows
TO 3AVE MONEY
On Your Plumbing
Elroy Sykes
PLUMBING CO.
•••••..
should decide to ban H-bomb
tests — designed It. develop
weapons that reduced fallout
hazard — and let Russia go
ahead, the result .would be tre-
mendous advances for Ihe So-
viets while this country sat still
Any such unilateral action by
the United States, he said, would
be foolish.
I E 
VISTA $250.00
Also $100 to 2475
Wedding Ring $12 50
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PRE-SERIES CHECK-UP
of your TV ANTENNA
Your TV pictures can never be any better
thilri-y-SOT antenna.
Let us send one of our antenna specialists to
your home, during our pre-Series special. He'll
inspect your antenna thoroughly and tell you
whether you're getting the best picture quality
your set can deliver.
FINEST TV PICTURES ON ALL CHANNELS
NEW "TRAVELLING WAVE" DESIGN
DELIVERS STRONGER, CLEARER PICTURES
Get the newest — the most powerful - TV antenna ever
deve/oped. The "Travelling Wave" reinforces your picture
signals electronically and rejects all unwonted signals. Ends
"snow," "ghosts," and interference. Provides incomparable
reception on channels 2-13.
Over 5 times stronger than any other TV antenna The
7-W will last years longer. Best for COLOR TV, toot
MURRAY
owe & Auto
305 E., MAIN ST. PHONE 1300
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